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By JANE PHELPS
CHAPTER CVH you enjoying \ yourself ” Henry. talking to me as he had done. Then

A Pleasant Evening Creedmore said, as he stopped a mo-11 sensed that Mr. Creedmore was
“Aren’t .you ashamed Marion to ment to talk to us. I saying something to me, and with a

put such ideas Into Mrs. Garrett’s “Immensely.” I returned. So great effort I made myself pay at-
heàd?” Fred Longworth asked when much so that I shall feel injured I tention. >f
I hesitated to reply to her question should you ever leave me out;” I had j You are getting tired, he 
anent my being willing that Bob noticed Bob stop to listen when saying, “you are not accustomed to 
should ‘play’ with Soma Wells. Henry spoke to me, and my reply our noisy crowd."

“Why?” I returned quickly, “I was intended for his ears. He caught He spoke so kindly, he seemed so 
think she is quite right, and so it I knew, because his face wore the solicjtous that I should have a good 
Why shouldn’t they; play together, most bewildered expression! really, time, that I wondered how I ever 

Miss Riggs expresses It?” tt was almost-ludicrous. could have thought him anything
“My, the intolerant has become I wouldn’t have you tl\ink that the but charming, and how I could have

tolerant!” Miss Riggs retruned, evening had been one Of unalloyed disliked him.
then as I flushed under the sarcasm; pleasure, for it was not! all the time I danced with Tom, then Bob came 
really if I was cynical it is a little I had the object for which I was over to me.
weeny bit your own fault. Do you, playing my part in my mind. . It “Too tired for a turn with me 
remember the talk you gave me because I had determined to win Margaret ” 'he asked, 
once about the duties of married peo- Bob’s love I was able to play it well. “No indeed,” I replied, then bit my 
ple >• I was grateful. I will not claim that lip as I was about to reprove him be-

Before I could answer Tom inter-s I did jtot to a certain extent enjoy cause he had not asked me before. I
posed; the dinner, yet I should have en- muet hold myself in check. So we

“No post mortems, please! espe- joydd one alone with Bob much danced and I talked as well as I 
dially If they are disagreeable ones!” mote. Yet because of the gay com- could, but Bob answered in mono- 
- ‘'Thank you, Tom, this would be pany, my spirits had risen, and syllables, and it was easily seen that 
to me,” I replied, then to Miss Riggs when I saw that I was acquitting his thoughts were not with me.
I said “please forget everything myself well, I was so encouraged The knowledge killed any sponta- 
not pleasant to remeipber, won> that I began to think it wouldn’t be niety there had been in my speech 
you?» , , so hard after all to mingle a little and actions. I felt embittered again,

••Yes—and” she leaned nearer and with these people. discouraged,
whispered so that neither Tom nor The dinner finished a string quar- “Shall we go pretty soon?” I quer- 
Mr Longworth heard : "I think you tdtte appeared, and dancing was in ied, as we stopped dancing, 
are a good sport.” order for those who wished to dance. “I thought you’d get tired and

I was as pleased as a child at her I thought Bob would come and ask want to drag me home,” he returned
slangy remark I was trying so me to dance the first dance with so snappishly that I looked at him 
hard and just as hard was it not him. While I cared nothing for it, in amazement. 1 surely had done 
to show that I was trying I danced .well. To mv disappoint- nothing to draw forth such a remark.

The heavy part of the dintier fin- ment he- And Soma Wells were the "I’m in no hurry, perhaps it is not 
ished the little groups of three and first ones' on the floor. But my as late as I thought. We’ll stay as 
four broke up and moved about the chagrin WSe a little lessened when long as you like.” 
room Bob came over to us and Henry Creedmore, our host, offered “Oh, well, perhaps we’d better go.
aald- me his arm. and asked me to dance We’ll either have to catch the mld-

“Âre you having a pleasant time, with him. night train or remain in town. ”
Margaret?” But as we passed and renassed “I am willing'to stay in if you

“If she isn’t we are, thanks to Bob and his partner, my heart sank wish. I arranged wiWNellie so that 
hert1*-. Miss Riggs answered for me., as I noticed the. happy.interested exr we could. I told her we' would be 

Bob looked surprised, but with the pressipn Bob wore., .They were at the Halldorf if we didn’t return 
simple remark that he was glad jo* .çhatting' and laughing as unconcern- on the milnight train.”
It he moved along. edlv as If neither had a care in the ‘You did!” was all Bob said, but

“I am flattered Mrs. Garrett J.ha,t, world. .............. ... .. . the look on 'his face spoke volumes.
you decided to grace njy party. .Are How could he, I thptight, after Continued To-morrow
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he dealt with it in such a char- 

• style, that seasoned War
like Mr. Bal-

es

“War-Time Cookery”aeteristic
liamentary veterans 
four sat and drank it in with eyes 
a glitter with joy.

His hair is grey, and there are 
long wisps of it over his ears, but he 
looked as trim as a new piu^He has 
had the heaviest load of work any 

could bear, but his eyes 
bright with the light of battle.
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, Water yei 
last nlghj 
secretary 
this morn 
they?” in 
can’t get

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the jndges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prisb 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the tottsetvation of 
food and to effect pavings in 
home cooking and baiting, i.

Felix Cenosevitch, the Self- 
Styled “Peaceable Revo

lutionist,” Fined $500.1 advance. ______

Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 7*5 Marquette Bid, Eobt 
E. Douglas, Representative. 

Editorial.... 276
Business.. ..139 „ Night....2056

statesman
"were > . . ..
His voice was as pleasant and clear 
as ever, and he took it down.and u>r 
the whole gamut of human expvos-

Clty was“If we want to win the war, all 
must 'he alike, rich and poor—if any- 

! ont has a house, it should toe taken, 
if It will do good to the general pub
lic.” So said Felix Conosevîtch, I.W. 
W., Socialist, Bolshevik, self ack
nowledged “peaceful revolutionist,”

. __when he was arraigned In the po-
colonels, generals, fnen y llce court this morning, charged with 

—|M. P.’s and sniggering snips packed gyreading fajee reports and circulat- 
I the place from floor to top gallery ing harmful propaganda, In the form

Thus far the reports with refer- and he held 'them all, and played tof a pamphlet advocating a four 
tihis iar tue ^ I ovorv _ntp fV-nm jhour working day. Conosevitch willthe fifth German offensiv lover them a ’ _ pay^a fine of $5*00.00 or sp'end a year

reassuring nature, the raillery about a hostile pres, in'Jall
military observers seem to drenching him with “cocoa” slop.” | -The four hour day,” declared

it hi nit that the present movement is down-to low, solemn cathedral notes the defendant, in the course of an 
ftninK tnai vne | ■■. _irUH noct fniilnr ar<l eloquent harangue, “is for the gen-feint to cover the launch-1 that vibi at ' ‘ _ ieral welfare, and not for any privi-
ing of a still larger operation tout | touched the chords of the nea t. leged class. Now tho .property toe-
«îiffirient unto the day Is effort there- “when he made a crowning point ion£B to the privileged classes. What 
sufficient unwi u y . j. 8WUng round'-and waved a qulv- I do to In the nature of a peaceable
of and the Teutons In this instance the swung rou benches tnat revolution. I am a. British subject,
have not even recorded the usual I ering ha . , n t and what I do is for the good of all.”
initial success attending previous would have been his c . PP i Consevitch Is Russian by birth,

The Allied lines still re-Mn party times. Even ( the ranks of but bag ,be6n naturalized and has 
the I snipery could scarce forbear to spent ten years in Canada.

cheer They were little ranks with Tayoski and James Buck, fellow
workmen, testified that Conosevîtch 
;had given them copies of the pamph
lets in question. •

“It would do me no good to read 
it,” admitted Tayoski, whHe Buck 
said, “If I paid àny attention to it, 
it would toe bound to have a detrim
ental effect on me as a workman dur
ing the war.!’
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WILL NOT ORDERidrtves.
main intact and the advance of 
foe at any point is not of ‘an appre
ciable nature. He has had very heavy 

and many of his troops

Basil

f the Pronglets ever on the pounce 
and always sorry they had inter-

çasualtlea 
taken prisoners. Whether or no there 
will be subsequent development» on

rupted .
Explanation, quiet, calm, clear; 

then a burst of vehemence at the 
other fronts there can toe no qU€8’ I Opposition bench, then guttural 
tion that the present fighting marks 
the commencement of a' supreme ef
fort on the part of the foe and 
outcome at this writing cannot toe 
such as to afford the AM Highest 
and his staff much encouragement.
The Americans for the first time

y ■"
Woodstock' Sentinel-Review

But mÿ
chagrin Wa» a little lessened when 
Henry Creedmore, our host, offered 
me his arm. and asked me to dance 
With him. —

But as we passed and renassed 
Be* and his partner, my heart sank 
as I noticed the. happy.Interested exr

were

The
of July 9th says:

A letter rÿicèlvièd from the chair
man of the Municipal and Railway 

' | Board In reply Ao a recent request 
sent to that bdard from the Coun- 

I ell, -to have the members come to

| tones deep down In his throat, as a 
tearing the sounds from his 

bosom with pain. Then a skirl of de
clamation in high-pitched

pounding with two fists on

-i manthe FIRST BAPTIST
S. S. HELD PICNIC I this etty and look La to possl-

—q,—' bllity of the purification’1 of gas.
Ideal Weather Favored Ex-1 reads as follows:

. . tv tv 1 Legislative Building, Toronto,
cursion to Port Dover June 26th, ms

% Yeciordav “I have your letter of the 25‘tto
^ | June insit.,' relative to natural .gas

It was a merry partr of picnick- and the providing^ a pUrtfler for 
or®, several hundred strong, who the gas used In the city of Wood- 
fared forth yesterday on the annual ®t0<*- 1 fear it will not be prac-
excursion of the First Baptist Sun-1 ticahle for the boardto take this 
day School to Port Dover, and ao matter .up at pilent'And give you
equally merry gathering who wend- a hearing al, Woodstock.
ed their way homeward at a late exp^tSe|i8 tny°Teakage 
hour in the evening, after a mtmor-- expert tnat it"tnere is any leaxage
able day bv the water. Weather of gas into the house^ threateams 
conditions for the excursion could heaMh it is due inadequate
not have been, more ideal, and in appliances M^defeg^ pkujnWiyr. 
view of the fact that the trip had The board is *y«|PWlso that the 
once been postponed, ‘the, , attend-1 company has ate^hptecte to purifv 
ance was all that could bé expeoted-1 the gas at WoSdstSekTr but has not 
Splendid accommodation was furn- appliances large enough to pass 'the 
ished the travellers by the L. E and gas, through rabidly go 
X. Railway, and the iournev to the I peak Ioad demands.
Port made ig safety. Here the after-.
noon was spent in divers fashion, bv time to force upon the company _____________
some, in the Water; by some, in a a”y lal‘ge for, clan^ Unt<r. Cnr SminktiflS
trip on the water, by others in the when it is withjmthAfiowe£ of each MOUT» tor apriHiqingy
sports which‘tgfffê'conducted in the I ,by _ R works Wjt-LAV’ no. 1,
nark. Under the able guidance of an^ plumbing, WavoidThe dîscom- c^u^R18- relating to the Sprinkling of 
Mr: J. fit.-Schultz, Sunday school dagger due to the sulphur- j Law„g an<i Gardens: y

"îüPPWinfendeîlL^^nd Mr. H. A ^hydrpg^n in the^gas. ^ No person or persons shall he allowed
Chrysler, chnlrpian of the picnic Jurt now the great fcgin^teratiiin to Rprinkie or uae in.: atja manner whar: 
committee, the program was car- *s so„1Jle. klnd and hoard soever, the water snppli* by the

.rled out without a hitch. Supper the consumption ; of
followed, and the homeward journey m ] cubic feet per annum in tion.’ except between the heurs of six and
marked the end of a perfect day. ^der that there may be left lor elght.thirty o'clock, $

the domestic consumers and it finds to ami including G.ooo «quare ieet, op.
the problem of an equitable distri- RŒhl°-.^r o'clock^.m ànd aTy person 
button a very difftoult one indeed. Wishing to" nee the water on their Lawns 

"In yiew> Of the^rtchmiticms the os Gardens icy the morning t”. pteee œt
1 board 'Will Se unable to take the „f* six” and Sght^o'ctoe^r^!1 by giving 

matter to which you refer, up at the notice to that effect in writing to the
present time. T V-V Secretary. .__“Vnupo *-„i„ V It must, however, be clearly understoodI l? *U- ’•' ‘ that the water cannot be used on Lawns

I “D.i ». McIntyre, or Grounds both morning and evening.
. ; ' “Ghalrman.” FRSD W. FRANK, .

l..\i From ,$hS above it would 
that the Railway Board are more

tones
now a
the brass-bound box where Glad
stone thumped and Disraeli foiled

under a deserate test have acquit- j an(1 Harcourt rumbled, 
ied themselves splendidly and their 
value to the other Alliés "has been 
abundantly established.

i J?concerned regarding the supplies of 
gas than the purification, and 
Brantford users can not hopé”fbr 
much relief. < m BLUEBIlti 
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PEN PICTURE OF LLOYD GEOROE 
Celtic fire and Celtic gloom are Dr. Stanfield, 61 Mc<3lll, Is to look 

into the-possibilities tof the electric 
smelting industry on the British 
Columbia coast.

On behalf of the patriotic Serbian 
colony at Britannia Mines, about 
$406 was.sent to the dlstressed Ser
bians in the homeland

RIVtR FUI The Law of Habitphrases taken for granted as apply
ing equally -to ptiMomtoathig 
characteristics of ’many leading 
highland, Welsh or 
sonallties In modern 
Gloom

Irish per- 
history. Z" . \. .

It’s essentially as easy to form one habit 
another—as easy to be habitually pru

dent ^nd„ saying as habitually extravagant. 
Effort always brings results—and the re- 
sh ltfL o^yJthe. saving habit are very much 

while. Start today by opening,* 
4cçoi»t4p#

Is Held by tbe Americans— 
Took Large Number 

of Prisoners

I l
■ In the Celtic sense

may be slightly mlsinterpre- 
tçd as imi>lying -depression, and the 
observer of that pre-eminently Celtic 
leader of the 'hour, David Lloyd 
George, may search in vain for signs

m as
|L as to meet

Water Works Notice“It seems to the board unwise ati By Courier Leased Wire 
. London. July .16.—(Via Reuter’s 

of that sort of gloom about the Brit- ottawa Agency):—A despatch from 
Ish Premier There to no ,»eed to American headquarters states that 

Of that Celtic I last evening the 4meri£3JM_.„com- 
whole vol- manded tfre tl^er'fFont so that the 

Germans plany there were complete- 
, ,, . lv upset. A remous Germait divf- 

Tt> discover amidst the white heat I gjon on tbe jcft . the Anterican 
of his being any shadow of tneffect-1 positions repeatedly attacked, tout all 
t«e gloom would be hard But there! enemy assaults occurred under the

American fire and not a single sol
dier crossed,

„, „ „ Prisoners taken by the Americansgloomed upon his foes. There is - I tbe river bend, during the coun- 
oply Celtic gloom of which David I ter_attack now toW between 1,000 
Lloyd George to. in these tremendous I and 1,600, including a coigplete 
days capable. Here is how Charles I enemy brigade staff, The fighting. 
T. King has pictured that quality of] which is continuing, 4s of the lierc-
gloom in the Premier, whom he.de- objective in the
scribes in an art;oje an the London mornlng waB a distance of IB kilo-
Express as “A Man Who Thrives on I metres, but they were still far away
Crises” The occasion described ÿ| from thelir objectives two hours af-
Vhen Lloyd George faced the most I ter the time they had fixed' for
u_„„t hl_ -rinpR and de'feated the! reaching It. The Americans urgan- 
feecent of his crises and defeated the an attack whlle the open fight-
machinators who would have over ,ng wag in progrees. The Germans 
thrown his regime; I rgtired ip hesitating fashion at first..

•‘Sometimes,” says Mr. King, “he] but soon many broke into a run 
looked a rather frail delicate-faced and within three hours the enemy 

. ,, ' I had been driven across the river,figure. Then, instead of the pleas ng l Tké American machine gunners
countenance, there would come the] contrlhuted very effectively in de
picture Mr. Augustue John gave us— j fearing the enemy plans, 
the picture we thought such a gro- ] 
tesque ugly heavy-visaged Lloyd]
George, When he leanfed across at]
Mr. Asquith’s bench, and jammed ] 
hto jaws together, there was a heavy J 
Augustus John under jaw, the almost i 
malignant expression, the indig
nant gaze from beneath knit eye
brows—the face tof a hard fighter. > _ , . TT .

That is the moat terrible kind of . Issued to AustrO-Hunganan 
Celtic gloom for an enemy to face, j Company CoiMltantierS 
It bodes 1U for the opponent of less 
formidable calibre. Lloyd George 
may have experienced’ the Celtic 
gloom that means misery of soul, 
but he has changed tt every time In
to that threatening darkness of 
< ountenance * that ■ means fight and 
makes for,victory .

Charles T. -King begins his ac
count of Lloyd George in Jils latest 
crises with a glfiropse of the sunshine 
of the man. There lit fire behind all 
sunshine, and there is sunshine 
wherever y du find Celtic fire. Light-, 
ly Ring de«ribee Lloyd George as— 
r- A man of medium height, silvery , 
tiair, eves that in turn dart shafts 
of hot mt and beam 
piness, a champion of peace, yet 
rdsolute for war, stood up, yesterday,
Ip’ the. House of Commons to his lat
est “crises.” A ’ • •

; Mr. Lloyd Georce thrives ‘ on 
“Crises” I hare seen him open his 
despatch hoy morning after morning 
at 4 a. m„ after- twelve héürs of hot 
Controversy- oyer a party measure 
and toss his’slain, or tortured clauses 
into it with, a gay smile. One day 
I gave him a little batch of cuttings 
full of abuse of himself, and he first 
chuckled with enjoiment and then 
lay back and laughed merrily.
, The psychology of 'David Lloyd 

George, Prime Minister^is such that 
t^imost any mOment Id his life is a 
•‘psychoiogf^** moment: He was so

Lawns wo1 Sa»
search for the Tire, 
quality Lloyd George has

avattabW and to spate The Royal Lw&tolngSCo. H it» vi
canoes

>Board 
i, Gar-

Office 38-40 Market Street.
■

is in the Celtic idiom a great use of 
of word “gloom” in the phrase “He s

♦? ? .? ? T? ? ? t ? ?
;

Your Problems > 
Solved.

x
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?

? I? ? ????????? ? !seem Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1818. d,\

Miss Mar; 
Thomson,

Want wi
-.-.The Sol 
anxious tt 
valid’s wl 
tile G.T.R 
conveying 
from the 
secretary ; 
Pleased tc 
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BY REV. T. S. UNSCOTT. D. a
[AH right» reserved]

Dr. Linscott in* this column will help 
- you solve yo-jr heart

problems, ^rel^ous.-

other anxious care
4^|RWIfapereonal answer 

' is required, enclose ]

Nommes mil be

mttials on^ o/usa 
a®* a pseudonym.

Helen—You want to. know why so 
many people are In poverty. Doubt
less our economic system, the war. 
and human greed have made the 
way to prosperity harder thaw it 
should be, yet the chief cause qt 
poverty is and ever will be lack of 
clear, deep and fruitful thinlyng 
and right action. Poverty is mostly | 
a mental disease.

Orthodoxy—You write in an un- 
You say your

:Sik

*i Removal ^ 
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To let you know that 
our Ice-Cream is 

stiff the best
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iA MEM i i p
16 business jt frequently happens that when peo- 
p|fe are foTcë<ftè%ô out of business or into larger 
quarters, a removal sale is held. At such times 
iu b customary lo offer goods ai greatly reduced 
ppces t > Clean Up old stock.

We Are Going to Move--
But there will be no salé of old stock at reduced t 
prices, ÿecause we have no old stock on hand. 
We believe our success has been due to two things 
.—keeping only up^to-date stock in all frames 
and mountings, newest forms and styles of lexises. 
The other reason for our Success is our service. 
It has been our aim to give you the most care
ful, scientific examination of the eyes that is pos
sible—ndver to overlook any Retail in the design
ing, making, fitting, adjusting or repairing of 

: glasses that mates for complete satisfaction.
Fair these reasons we believe we have been suc
cessful. Our business has outgrown our present 
quarters. In our new offices we have added 
facilities and equipment that-enable us to give 
evéh better service.

; f; 'A

-
Ij : !■:

I BAKERS & CONFECTIONERSBy Courier Leased Wire
London, July 16.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)—A British dispatch 
from headquarters contains the fol
lowing extracts from a memorandum 
circulated amongst the Austro-Hun
garian company commanders, which 
throws an interesting light on the 
recent offensive. Economic conditions 
forced the Austro-Hungarians to use 
Italian- uniforms and equipment.

“Our offensive will help effective
ly te finish the war if we drive back 
our hereditary eneihy and penetrate 
deeply into his territory. We, with-, 
out the help of our German broth
ers, must reckon our own strength 
tonly. Our artillery forces will break 
down the enèipy resistance.

“Our own country to very short 
of foodstuffs and we must therefore 
line long as possible on the country. 
Feeding horses corn is strictly for
bidden, because after July there will 
be no further supply of bread and- 
flour from the-rear. Any-uniform» 
and cloth tog fount should be appro
priated for our personal use. and 
may tie worn after the removal of 
the Italian badges

“We are in great need of uni
forms, underclothing, boots, etc.. 
and ammunition must not be-thrown 
away by the men to order to let 
them load themselves with booty. 
Let every man know that the pres
ent offensive, together with that of 
the Germans is the most violent, 
but perhaps the decisive . blow 

. against thé; Italians.” ■ ' 1

With one .brother killed; another 
With a leg shot off, a third to--the 
Royal Air Service, and yet another 
eligible for military duty when he to

IIO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES-179 |
CANADA FOOD‘BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.reasonable way.

pastor to a good man, but. that he 
preaches a doctrine contrary to the 
standards of1 your church. If he to 
a good man, that is, a true Chris
tian, his doctrinè cannot but he "es
sentially correct. Like begets like- 
and Jesus said,, “by their fruits we 
shall know" them.” The new philos
ophy of pragmatism measures every 
doctrine with the question, ' “does 
ft work?” Is its aim benevolent 
and does ft accomplish its purpose? 
If the question to answered In the 
affirmative all othriF 
truth aee abandoned. I doubt It I 
there are any educated OllHstiaP 
ministers who preach all tthe doc
trines of their denomination. The
ology has prttved to be an evolution- 
Listen to your .pastor prayerfully, 
follow his example, and you cannot 
help behlg a true Christian. ' You 
will then he in an unprejudiced 
state of mind to judge of his doe- | 
trine.
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battle continues
Bulletin, Paris, July 16-^-THe text 

of the war office statement reads:
"The battle continued during the 

afternoon, evening and night with 
redoubled violence Between Chat
eau Thierry and Rheiims the' enemy, I 
accentuating his efforts to enlarge I 
hto edvan$Mre launched furious at-1

and in thdoegioh of Chatillon. . I 
“French and American troops re- | 

stated the enemy magnificently and 1
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